A unique new way to study low gravity flames in normal gravity has been developed.
profiles in the solid and gas, and radiative loss from the system were measured. A transition from the blowoff side of the flammability map to the quenching side of the flammability map is observed at approximately 6-7 sec 1, as determined by curvefits to the non-monotonic trends in peak temperatures, solid and gas-phase temperature gradients, and non-dimensional standoff distances. A surface energy balance reveals that the fraction of heat transfer from the flame that is lost to in-depth conduction and surface radiation increases with decreasing stretch until quenching extinction is observed. This is primarily due to decreased heat transfer from the flame, while the magnitude of the losses remains the same. A unique local extinction flamelet
Introduction
As humans expand into space and onto other planetary bodies, we need to understand how to live and work in those environments safety, but without undue restrictions. In spacecraft, the atmospheric control system and local cooling fans within hardware racks produce low velocity flows which can impinge upon flammable materials and create low stretch environments around those materials. How materials burn in these environments, and how to test materials for fire safety in these environments are issues facing NASA today. The objective of this fundamental study of flame characteristics in low stretch environments is to improve the understanding of materials flammability testing in normal gravity as it applies directly to spacecraft environments.
The behavior of diffusion flames at very low stretch rate, as found in many microgravity flames, has not been often studied. Flame stretch is the logarithmic rate of increase of flame area with time, and the concept of flame stretch can be applied to to both curved flames or to flames in velocity gradients. Low stretch flames exist in flows with small velocity gradients or in [5, 6] . In the experiments reported herein, ay0 and the buoyant stretch is varied through R, the radius of curvature. The buoyant stretch rate could also be obtained through varying g, the gravity level. In this way the effect of partial gravity, such as those found on the Moon (1/6 g) or Mars (1/3 g) on material flammability can be examined at Earth's gravity through equivalence n of flame stretch rates. 
Results

Flame Appearance
One-dimensional stagnation point flames blanketed samples of 2.5, 5, 20, 50, and 75 cm (uncooled) radius of curvature. The blue-rimmed sooty flame for 5 cm radius samples, is shown in Figure 2a . Many vapor jets disrupted the flame surface at any given time. These vapor jets were due to surface rupture of vapor bubbles observed to form within the PMMA sample as it softened, swelled, and pyrolyzed. Vapor jets extended well beyond the blue outer flame, although no dripping was observed.
For the twenty cm radius sample, the flame was strongly sooting (see Figure 3 , along with other published data at higher stretch rates.
Stretch rates for Fig.3 were calculated from the experimental measurements.
The stretch rate is defined in Eqn. 1 t21 For these experiments, T* ranged from 990 K to 865 K, and a
ranged from 1.8-11.9 sec _.
(1)
Figure3 captures thesurfaceregression ratesfor PMMA over the full range of flammability in air, from blowoffat high stretch, to quenching at low stretch. The solid line drawn through the central portion of the data (3<a<100 s_) has a slope of unity, which indicates V,e_ _ a. Infinite kinetics theory and experiments find a square root relationship t_41between regression and stretch at high stretch rates, but kinetics become important at low stretch rates and the dependence on flame stretch becomes stronger. This figure assumes the existence of a direct relationship between forced stretch [17] , and buoyant stretch 191,and the excellent correlation between these different methods of stretch generation shows that this assumption is reasonable.
Ohtani et al tsl plotted their data on a linear scale (regression rate vs (2R) _/4) and extrapolated their results to zero regression rate (they never observed extinction) to estimate the radius of curvature at extinction would be around 25 cm. For a non-zero regression rate at the limit, the radius at extinction would be even smaller. This paper describes uniform flames well beyond their extrapolated limiting size, and a new flamelet phenomena encountered at small stretch extends the limit further. Quench extinction of low stretch flames was observed experimentally for the first time in normal gravity.
In Figure 3 , the stretch rate below which uniform flame burning was not achieved is 3 s-_, where departure from the linear correlation occurs. Similarly, the overall extinction limit is marked simply as a Quench limit, which means that flames could not sustain at these large radii (low stretch rates).
In the low stretch region between these limits, a new flamelet phenomenon is observed, which is believed to be a new regime of near-limit unstable flame behavior which occurs at low stretch.
More detail on low stretch flamelets is reported in Olson t3j.
The non-dimensional mass burning rate, -fw [171, is evaluated using
These data are plotted against stretch rate in Figure 4 , using Eqn. (3). The nondimensional burning rate decreases non-linearly with decreasing stretch in the low stretch regime.
The flamelet regime and the overall Quench limit are at a stretch rate of 3 see _ at -fw = 0.3, and 1.5 sec _ at -fw = 0.15, respectively. This is in good general agreement with predictions t21,where the non-linear trend is captured and the one-dimensional quench limit is predicted at 1.5 s'_at -fw=0.3.
Flame Structure
Variations with Stretch
Video images of the experiments were analyzed frame by frame for surface location, outer blue flame boundary, and inner blue flame boundary. A typical set of measurements are shown in Figure 5 for a 50 cm radius of curvature sample. The above local burning rates were derived from the slope of the regressing surface. The outer blue flame standoff distance is measured from the regressing surface to the outer blue flame boundary, while flame thickness is the difference between inner and outer blue flame boundaries. As stretch is reduced further, however, the flamelet standoff and thickness grow again and extinction of these flamelets occurs.
Local flamelet quench and complete Quench both occur as the flame zone thickness grows to approximately 2 mm and as temperatures drop to around 1100 K. The thickening of the flame zone is indicative of a slowing of the gas-phase reactions at these reduced temperatures, and this near-limit thickness and temperature may be indicative of a limiting reaction rate (heat release rate) below which the flame cannot be sustained for this system.
Residence times increase inversely with stretch rate, but reaction times increase exponentially with decreasing temperature. Based on the measured flame temperature, the ratio of residence time to reaction time decreases at low stretch, although the Damkohler number, typically defined at a fixed reference temperature, increases.
Temperature Profiles
The temperature profiles are non-dimensionalized using t2] non-dimensional temperature and non-dimensional distance as
The experimental temperature distributions were used to evaluate the integral by applying the ideal gas law for air density. Note the non-dimensional distance depends on the temperature field. Figure 7 shows the five non-dimensional profiles obtained for one-dimensional flames.
At stretch rates of 16.2 and 11.7 sec l, the non-dimensional temperature fields are nondimensionally broader and cooler than at 5.9 sec _, which is the (non-dimensionally) narrowest and hottest of the four. As stretch is reduced from that point, the profile again becomes wider and cooler.
Thesenon-monotonictrendsin peaknon-dimensional temperature andnon-dimensional distanceqT,,_x arecapturedin Figure8. Thedataindicatethatthereis a maximumtemperature somewhere between5 and 11sec _, andit is estimated from the locally weightedregression curvefit thatthemaximumoccursat approximately 6-7 sec l. qa'm_x mirrors this trend,with the smallest valueat a similar curvefit estimateof 6-7sL Thenon-monotonicnon-dimensional standoffdistancerl trendis differentfromthe dimensionallyincreasingstandoffdistancetrend with decreasing stretch.Thetemperature dependence of q is believedto be responsible for the differencein trends,whereq is found to mirror the temperature trend.
Low stretch theory t_]
and the data of Figure 11 
Solid-Phase Temperatures
Embedded thermocouple data were used to reconstruct solid-phase temperature distributions during the experiment. An example of the raw temperature-time data is shown in Figure 9 for the 75 cm no ice-case.
The surface temperature is 630 K in Figure 9 . As each thermocouple approached the surface, fluctuations were observable in the traces due to the liquid/bubble layer and associated material non-uniformities. As the bead entered the gas-phase, the fluctuations became very strong. Thesefluctuationsweredueto vapor jetting and dripping [t9,201. Although not shown here, abrupt shifts in the temperature traces occurred in some runs due to thermocouple wire slipping and relaxation motions through the glassy layer. The transition from condensed phase to gas phase was at times difficult to discern due to dripping and sporadic wetting of the thermocouple. Due to swelling of the sample during the ignition transient, the initial thermocouple locations needed to be corrected for the observed swelling as well as regression in the construction of temperature profiles in the solid.
An example of the temperature profiles in the solid-phase is shown in Figure 10 . The surface gradient is determined from this data at the same time as the gas-phase data taken in the previous section. In this way, errors in the surface energy balance (below) were minimized. For this 20 cm radius case, the near-surface profile appeared to reach a pseudo-steady state at 1000-1200 seconds, with a gradient at the surface of 24.0 K/mm.
Because of the finite thickness of the sample, the solid phase was never truly steady.
Heat losses into the interior decayed with time during the heatup transient, but heat losses increased at later times with surface regression. This can be seen in Fig. 10 
Surface Energy Balance
The burning rate data and temperature measurements were used to evaluate each term of the surface energy balance at the solid surface, written as
:
The first term on the left-hand side is the conductive heat flux to the surface, the second term on the left is the net flame radiative flux absorbed by the solid (radiative influx minus reflected and transmitted flux). The first term on the right-hand side is the conductive heat flux into the solid interior, the second term is the energy needed for pyrolysis of the solid, and the last term is the surface radiative loss.
This model does not account for many known experimental complexities, such as the influences of the bubble layer and sample swelling on solid-phase temperature profiles, the changes in the material properties at the glass transition, the temperature-dependent properties, or the radiative absorption in-depth. Nevertheless, it does provide insight into the overall behavior of these flames. The values for each term for each stretch rate are given in Table 1 . A detailed description of the data used to compute the various terms in this balance can be found in
Olson t31. The gas-phase temperature gradients at the surface were calculated using a second order regression of the gas-phase temperature profile data inside the peak temperature and Gas-phase conductionto the fuel surfacereacheda local maximumaroundthe stretch rateof 6-7 sec 1, consistent with the peaktemperature andminimum non-dimensional standoff distance(rlTmax) at the transition from the blowoffbranch to the quenching branch (see again Fig.   8 ). The small levels of conductive (convective) flux from the flame at lower stretch rates(< 1 W/cm 2) are due to large flame standoff distances and reduced flame temperatures, which are typical of many flames in a reduced gravity. The gas-phase radiation to the surface, which is solved for to balance Eqn. 6, mirrors the gas-phase conduction. The decreasing net flux, which is the sum of conduction and radiation from the gas to the solid (Q) in Figure 10 , decreases in parallel with decreasing fuel vaporization, and it is a key factor in flame strength. The radiationexchange in theseexperiments is extremely complex. Transient sooting occurs at low stretch, and in-depth absorption and possible emission of the transmissive fuel contributes to the distributed thermal degradation noted in the samples, with the most transmissive sample showing the densest bubble layer [3] . Diffusion flame non-symmetries in the spectral gas-phase species' distributions also cause uncertainties in interpreting radiation measurements made on one side of the flame with energy balances made on the other. The spectral interactions of the radiating solid with the thick layer of radiatively-active hot monomer and soot in the gas-phase is not understood. More study of the radiant exchange in low stretch diffusion flames is needed.
To determineoverall trends, the termsof the surface balance are compared as ratios. The ratio Freutilizatio n, is the fi'action of gas-to-surface net heat flux used to vaporize more fuel, and another ratio, F_o_, is the fraction of gas-to-surface net heat flux that is lost to the solid interior and radiated from the system. In this way, Floss+Freutilization= l. _, the fraction of gas-to-surface net heat flux that is conducted in depth, is defined for comparison with Yang and T'iens' theory [_81
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These ratios are plotted in Figure 12 as a function of stretch rate, using the data in Table   They represent the pseudo-steady period for the one-dimensional flames and typical values for the flamelets.
Fractional heat losses increase as flame stretch is reduced. At the onset of flamelets at 3s" 1, only 15% of the net heat flux is reused to vaporize more fuel; 85% of it is lost. At the Quench limit, only 10% of the heat flux is reused; 90% of it is lost. The value of _ at the Quench limit of a=2 s-_agrees well with the value of --0.45 predicted by Yang and T'ien [IS) for the same stretch rate in air. It is interesting to note that over the range of stretch rates studied, that indepth solid-phase losses are comparable to surface radiative losses.
The fractional losses are increasing at low stretch, but the losses themselves are not increasing, but actually remain fairly constant over the range of conditions studied. Instead, the net heat flux from the gas-phase to the surface decreases dramatically with decreased stretch, as shown in Fig. 11 . What changes significantly is the heat release in the gas phase -the reaction rate is decreasing. The limiting factor in the reaction rate is hypothesized here to be the oxygen transport to the flame in this low stretch (low convective) environment, just as it was hypothesized in low velocity flame spread [15] . Flamelet phenomena at very low stretch, where the flame breaks up into pieces and becomes multi-dimensional, is viewed as the flame's method of enhancing oxygen flow to the flame, through increased local curvature (stretch).
Conclusions
Experiments on buoyant low stretch stagnation point diffusion flames over a solid fuel (PMMA) cylinder were conducted over a range of radii from 2.5-200 cm, or 2-16 sec _ stretch.
These experiments were the first conducted in normal gravity at such low stretch for a largescale solid fuel.
Theresultsareconsistent with characteristics of low-gravity,low-stretchflames. The only cleargravitational effectnotedwasthe fuel dripping,which wasinconvenient but did not changetheoveralltrendsprovidedby theexperiment.
The surfaceregression ratesand non-dimensional massburningratesdecreased monotonicallywith stretchrate in agreement with modelpredictionsit,21. Overallmassburning ratesandlocal regression ratesagreedvery well, andexhibiteda linear dependence on stretch rateexceptnearthe limits. The low stretch surfaceregression ratesextendthe databasefor PMMA to quenchingextinction,so datais now availablefrom blowoff to quenching. 
